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Abstract. There is a growing emphasis on digitalization in research and
business practice. The rapid progress in digital technologies compel firms to
innovate and transform their businesses. One way to improve the capacity to
innovate and transform is to cooperate with others. However, there is a general
lack of research on how co-creation among businesses can facilitate digital-
ization. This qualitative study explores how co-creation among businesses can
stimulate and facilitate digitalization.
We have investigated co-creation activities involving companies in business

clusters. This paper reports from a study of three business clusters in Norway.
We conducted an inductive qualitative study comprising semi-structured inter-
views as the primary empirical data source. 12 interviews were carried out with
informants from three clusters. We found that the co-creation arenas and
activities in the business clusters stimulate and facilitate digitalization among the
cluster companies. We also addressed the most significant drivers and barriers to
co-creation to get a deeper understanding of the co-creation phenomenon.
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1 Introduction

Digital innovation has caused disruptive changes to the economy [1], and there is rapid
change in many industries due to digitalization and digital transformation [2]. The fast
progress in digital technologies generates a pressure on firms to innovate and transform
their businesses. Organizations need to understand how to implement digital tech-
nologies and innovative business concepts [3]. Digitalization is very challenging for
most organizations who struggle with understanding the opportunities and conse-
quences to their business [4]. The task is especially challenging for small firms due to
their general lack of resources [5]. One way to develop the capability to innovate and
transform is to cooperate with others [6]. Businesses are increasingly seeking multiple
partners to be more successful in applying digital solutions and achieving digitalization
[7]. However, instituting and effectively managing a co-creation strategy is challeng-
ing, and potentially leading to tensions between companies [8].

Our aim has been to explore how firms can co-create with other businesses to better
cope with the challenges and opportunities of digitalization. We have therefore looked
for arenas where firms co-create, and we conjectured that business clusters would be
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appropriate arenas. Business clusters have some common elements of cooperation and
common activities for the benefit of the cluster companies. We have therefore
addressed how co-creation among businesses can contribute to digitalization among the
cluster members. We thus raised the following research question: How does co-creation
contribute to digitalization in business clusters? To answer this main research question,
we raised three more specific research questions: What are the drivers for co-creation in
the business clusters? what are the barriers for co-creation in the business clusters? and
how does co-creation influence digitalization in the business clusters? By addressing
the drivers for co-creation, we would improve our understanding of issues and activ-
ities that contributed to the co-creation of digitalization. By addressing the barriers for
co-creation, we would get a better understanding of key issues that hampered the co-
creation efforts. This would give us a deeper understanding of the how the co-creation
activities addressed these issues in order to stimulate co-creation in the clusters.

The paper is organized as follows: The next sections present related work on co-
creation. Then we present the research method, followed by the results and a discussion
of potential implications for further research. Finally, we present the conclusion.

2 Background

The management literature has for many years acknowledged the significance of
interdependence between enterprises, resulting in social relationships and networks [9,
10]. Such connections have provided the participants with the capacity to create
opportunities for competitive advantage through new sources of information. A rising
stream of research has conceptually described these collaborations as co-creation. This
research can present substantial input to innovation processes [11]. These networks can
enhance competitive power by forming shared sources of value creation through co-
creation [12]. This collaboration is especially valuable when the market is dynamic,
and the enterprises have limited resources for innovation. Firms collaborating in such
networks contribute knowledge and resources in co-creating interpretations and
responses. This co-creation relates to an array of corporate issues such as supply chain
utilization, service innovations and of information technology implementation [13].
There is a dearth of research on the nature of co-creation in various contexts and how it
can be managed [14, 15]. There is a need for more research on issues such as how do
companies that are not suppliers or customers to each other, collaborate horizontally in
business networks, and how does co-creation as a dynamic process contributes to the
value-creation of the enterprises and the whole ecosystem [11].

The literature has identified various factors that influences collaboration in a cluster.
Lack of resources, both human and financial, can lead to hesitation among member
companies when it comes to participating in innovation [6]. Trust has also been found
to have a major impact on collaboration. In a case study by Sarker, Sarker, Sahaym and
Bjørn-Andersen [16], the authors found that trust, goodwill and commitment are
important drivers for member companies to commit resources for generating new
products and services. Other findings are issues such as lack of incentives, leadership
and a clear common vision. Such issues are important barriers that must be dealt with to
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create a fertile co-operation environment [6]. There are many potential benefits from
co-creating, and substantial benefits can come from sharing knowledge and data [6].

Knowledge sharing is seen as the heart of collaboration and can act as a driving
force for change and better understanding of customer preferences [17]. Nevertheless, it
is a difficult balancing act for many companies to share their knowledge without giving
up competitive advantage [18]. Furthermore, we find that increased competitiveness,
increased usability of collaboration tools (if done correctly) and greater focus on
customer data [6, 19] are advantages that can be achieved by co-creation. In SMEs, we
see that IT-facilitated collaboration between companies can increase, and it can make
members more proactive. It can be a challenging task to get such a collaboration going,
but it can lead to improved performance [20]. In companies with few resources and
employees, IT-facilitated collaboration systems can be helpful if they cooperate [6, 20],
and customer loyalty and retention may increase upon establishment of such co-
creation services [17]. We argue that resources are key to realize value form co-creation
[21]. We therefore adopted the resource-based view (RBV) of the firm [22, 23] as an
analytical lens.

Digital transformation can be defined as a major change in how business is con-
ducted due to digital technology [2, 24, 25]. The term digitalization usually has a more
limited interpretation; it is about leveraging digital technology to modify socio-
technical structures [25]. We have adopted the term digitalization, to also include minor
changes to the business models. There are many definitions of digital innovation [25].
What is generally common elements is that it is perceived as something novel, and that
it is based on digital technology [26, 27]. Osmundsen et al. [25] build on these defi-
nitions, and emphasizes that digital innovation is a process (to innovate) as well as an
outcome, and is about “combining digital technology in new ways or with physical
components that enables socio-technical changes and creates new value for adopters.”

Business clusters that we know today started back in the 1950s with the production
of ceramic tiles [28]. It was in a small Italian town named Sassuolo in the Emilia-
Romagna area [28]. It wasn’t until the early 1990s that clusters and cluster projects
really came into focus through the research by Michael E. Porter [29]. This created an
interest in clusters and their potential for innovation, knowledge sharing, collaboration,
networking and growth [30]. Clusters can be defined as “[…] geographic concentra-
tions of interconnected companies, specialized suppliers, service providers, firms in
related industries, and associated institutions (e.g., universities, standards agencies,
trade associations) in a particular field that compete but thus cooperate” [29].

We next present the research approach and the three business clusters we
investigated.

3 Research Approach and Setting

We conducted an inductive qualitative study comprising semi-structured interviews as
the primary empirical data source. 12 interviews were carried out with informants from
three clusters, see Table 1 for an overview of the informants.
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The interviews were mostly conducted face-to-face at the companies’ sites. A few
interviews were conducted over telephone. The interviews lasted from 22 min to over
one hour, and they were taped and fully transcribed. The interviews were largely
dialogue-based. Secondary material in the form of document studies was also utilized
[31], and included information and documents available through the clusters’ web
pages. Due to requests for anonymity, no personal data were registered in the tran-
scripts. The transcripts were then moved into the NVivo analysis tool. The empirical
material was systematized and reduced [32], and we performed a content analysis.

Business cluster A consists of approximately 100 member companies, mainly in the
energy and maritime sector. They are suppliers of technology, products and services.
The cluster focuses on building competence and conducting research and training with
national and international partners. The goal of the cluster is to strengthen competi-
tiveness, improve the development of new products and services, and to apply
knowledge and technology to new markets in a sustainable way. The cluster arranges
and facilitates meetings, conferences and courses, in Norway as well as abroad. The
cluster also runs several types of projects for cluster members.

Cluster B consists of more than 100 member companies and over 40 municipalities
and other public actors. The cluster focuses on innovation, research and business
development within health and welfare technology. The cluster focuses on innovation,
research, development and export of products and services. Through collaboration,
knowledge sharing and business development, they aim to strengthen the member
companies. The cluster also aims to develop the market for health and welfare tech-
nology - both in the private and the public sector. There cluster arranges many events; it
is everything from member meetings, innovation forums, conferences and courses for
specific projects. They also have one innovation lab where member companies can test
out various technologies.

Cluster C consists of just under 100 organizations from finance, insurance, aca-
demia and technology. The cluster focuses on financial technology, including inno-
vation, growth and value creation. The main goal of the cluster is to make finance easy,
and they work to increase export of Norwegian financial technology. The cluster

Table 1. Overview over interviewees.

Cluster Informant Position Company size Role in cluster Interview date Duration

A A1 Project leader N/A Cluster mgmt 02.15.2019 01:02
A A2 Senior engineer SME Member company 03.12.2019 00:58

A A3 CTO Large Member company 03.21.2019 01:08
A A4 CEO SME Member company 05.09.2019 00:54
B B1 CEO N/A Cluster mgmt 02.26.2019 00:44

B B2 CEO SME Member company 04.01.2019 00:53
B B3 Project leader SME Member company 04.11.2019 00:34

B B4 Project leader Large Member company 04.23.2019 00:35
C C1 Member N/A Cluster mgmt 04.11.2019 00:58
C C2 CEO SME Member company 04.02.2019 00:35

C C3 CEO SME Member company 04.02.2019 00:33
C C4 Member N/A Cluster board 04.02.2019 00:22
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organizes and facilitates several types of conferences, workshops and seminars - both in
and outside Norway. In addition, there are many projects run by the cluster, where the
idea for some of the projects has come from brainstorming events in the cluster.

4 Results

The interviews generated several drivers and barriers. The drivers and barriers emerged
from the interview transcripts. Table 2 shows the drivers and barriers noted by the
informants. An “x” means that the informants agree on this issue, and an “o” means
that they do not fully agree on this issue. We found that the main drivers are knowledge
sharing, networking and having a proficient cluster management. The main barriers are
the competition between cluster companies and the costs of cluster activities for the
small member businesses.

The informants from the three clusters had similar conceptions of the term digi-
talization. A common element among informants from cluster A was that digitalization
is about employing technology to make “things simpler”, for example making infor-
mation more accessible. Informant A2 noted that the industry is quite conservative,
making it difficult to get support for disruptive changes. Two of the informants in
cluster A viewed digitalization as primarily the application of existing technologies.
The focus was thus on improving rather than replacing. Informant A2 provided the
following examples: automated monitoring of windmills and automated monitoring of
maintenance requirements. This would be through sensors to monitor and report.
Informant A1 noted that “the technology in itself is not important; it is what you can do
with it for the business.” Informant A1 further commented that a recent report found
that enterprises with 10 to 250 employees struggle the most with digitalization – “they
are big enough to make it complicated, but do not have the resources needed.”

Table 2. Drivers and barriers for digitalization.

Informants: Cluster A Cluster B Cluster C
A1 A2 A3 A4 B1 B2 B3 B4 C1 C2 C3 C4

Drivers
Knowledge sharing x x x x x x x x x x x x
Networking x x x x x x x x x x x x
Creating visibility x x x x x
Access to resources x x x x
Insight into new markets x x x
Cluster management x x x x x x x
Barriers
Time x x x x x x x
Costs x o x o o o x o x
Competition x x x x x x x
Little activity x x x x x
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All informants in cluster B had an almost equal view of digitalization, what it
implies and what opportunities this may entail in the flow of information. It was
perceived to be about how to use data or digital tools to improve processes, automate
processes and get different systems for talking together. Informant B2 noted that their
perception of digitization depends on the context. Within the enterprise, digitization
focuses on the collection and use of data to improve various health indicators among
patients. Beyond this, they pointed out that they are working to make municipalities
understand “how the digital data makes it much easier for them to understand things”.
Informant B4 corroborated this view, and he emphasized that digitalization meant “[…]
how can we improve efficiency and work smarter”. It was further observed that digi-
tization was also important for management in terms of change management. Informant
B1 stated that “Digital tools or digital technology give you other opportunities to do
things in a completely different way.” Informant B1 brought up the term disruptive as a
key word for “new ways to operate your [company] that new technology enables,” and
pointed out that digitalization has top priority in the health sector.

Informants from cluster C emphasized process automation and application of
technology as key digitalization matters. Informant C1 noted that digitalization is about
“how technology can be used for a good user experience […] That’s the key.”
Informant C4 from the cluster management also viewed customer experiences as the
main focus. However, informant C4 emphasized that they need a precise definition.
Informant C4 explained that “You have quite a few options then, with computing
power and sensors and digital tools, to solve tasks that people had to solve [before].
That’s probably the big picture digitization for me.” Informant C2 explained that
“Within our industry, digitalization is about creating, often moving certain tasks that
have been manual over to smartphones, so that consumers can access it in better way.
So, yes, it is really there to facilitate everyday life and optimize and automate processes
to a large extent.”

The interviews showed that the three clusters have several arenas for co-creation.
The informants from cluster A emphasized arenas such as workshops, conferences,
courses and co-creation projects. The project manager from the cluster administration
estimated that they currently had approximately 30 cluster projects, either ongoing or
about to start. Two of the informants from this cluster emphasized a test laboratory that
they sponsor, where a university is the main owner. This is a lab where the cluster holds
workshops with member companies, where they are exposed to emerging technologies,
such as AR, VR and 3D printing. This has been seen a way to extend the member
companies’ scope outside the oil and gas industry. Informant A3 noted that “Then one
realizes that many of these companies needed such a test lab. Then it was no longer a
one-sided focus on drilling and oil exploration, it was a [quite] broader [focus].”
Several informants underlined that the oil and gas industry is very conservative, and
that it was very beneficial that the member companies were exposed to opportunities
and challenges related to new technology. Informant A1 noted that “We also have
workshops on strategy and business development […]. How will the new digital
technology influence [the cluster companies]? What do they need to do today to [be]
where they want to be 5 to 10 years [from now]?”We see from these examples that this
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cluster has many co-creation activities that encourage and support digitalization efforts
among cluster companies. Table 3 shows which co-creation arenas was noted by the
informants.

The informants from cluster B would use terms like building relationships and
networks, and raising competencies and innovation, when describing the cluster
activities. The cluster has focus on creating programs that would be beneficial for the
members, efforts to raise competencies among members, arranging co-creation projects
and fundraising. This cluster focuses on health technology, and it has therefore a strong
relationship to the public sector, since this marked is dominated by the public
healthcare system. Informant B1 asserted that: “[…] since it is about health [technol-
ogy] in the public sector, we need to [focus on] developing the market too. It is quite
immature. […] We work quite a lot with developing the Norwegian health industry.”
Informant B2 corroborated this, and he added that “[…] having the local municipalities
as members meant quite a lot, since then we had a sparring partner we could learn
from.” We therefore conclude that the co-creation activities in this cluster clearly
promotes digitalization among cluster companies.

The informants from cluster C emphasized activities stimulating co-creation such as
networking and knowledge sharing. Informant C1 noted that the cluster facilitates
travels to industry conferences and gathers members for joint travels: “they dine
together, have breakfast together, they attend [conference sessions] together, so [they]
become good friends. [Networks] are made there”. This contributes to stronger ties
between people in the cluster, and it creates a stronger cluster identity and a network
between people in the cluster companies. All informants emphasized the importance of
networking activities for gaining deeper understanding of the challenges and oppor-
tunities related to digitalization. Informant C2 noted that they have found a business
partner (in the cluster) that is proficient on machine learning, through the cluster
networking activities. Informant 3 pointed out the importance of being visible in the
cluster, and that the network they get access to, is very interesting, and described that
this is an “investment in the future”. We therefore find that significant co-creation
activities were aimed at improving digital competencies and skills among cluster
companies, and thus to the digitalization of these companies.

Table 3. Co-creation arenas noted.

Cluster A Cluster B Cluster C
A1 A2 A3 A4 B1 B2 B3 B4 C1 C2 C3 C4

Hackatons x x x
Conferences x x x x x x x x x x
Courses x x x x x x x x
Digitalization Lab. x x x x x x
Seminars x x x
Brainstorming sessions x x x x x x x
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5 Discussion

We have explored how co-creation contributes to digitalization in three Norwegian
business clusters. We found that co-creation is an important vehicle for digitalization
among the individual member companies. By addressing the drivers and barriers for
co-creation, we were able to achieve a better understanding of co-creation as a phe-
nomenon, how co-creation manifests itself and the important factors related to
achieving co-creation in practice. We will elaborate on the various factors below.

We conjectured that three drivers were particularly significant for achieving co-
creation in the clusters. First, networking activities were perceived as a major driver for
co-creation. This is consistent with the literature on business clusters (e.g. [33]), which
views network building as one of the most common cluster goals. All informants in the
three cases emphasized this as one of the main drivers for membership. Some com-
panies joined the cluster to get access to new customers or partners, while others saw
the cluster as an opportunity to develop new competences and capabilities. Regardless
of the corporate intention, the clusters arrange various activities that facilitate net-
working among the members. We conjecture that such activities were essential to
create arenas for co-creation. These activities could be reserved for cluster members, or
they could include public institutions outside the cluster as well as members of other
clusters. This is also consistent with Porter’s [29] finding that involving and activating
cluster members of all sizes is important for collaboration and community.

Second, related to this, we found that knowledge sharing was also a major driver
for co-creation. The companies see clusters as a place to go to meet other companies in
an informal setting. Informal arrangements like this have proven to lead to friendship
which is important when it comes to building trust [34]. When the members of a cluster
increase their trust in each other it can lead to more knowledge sharing. Networking
activities create relationships and build trust between companies. This can create an
arena for exchanging knowledge and experience among the cluster members. This is
consistent with the literature, which points out that knowledge exchange is central in
collaboration [6], and a driving force for change [17]. In our literature review, we
uncovered two activities related to knowledge sharing that is consistent with our
findings [35]:

• Co-inform: Common to all three clusters is the newsletter that the cluster man-
agement sends out to the cluster members by email. The newsletters convey
activities and opportunities in the cluster, as well as providing information on
ongoing and new projects. They also have websites where, among other things, they
present the cluster members.

• Co-learn: Both Cluster A and Cluster B offer their members access to a test lab
where they can access technology that they might not otherwise be able to afford.
Such labs are important for companies, regardless of available resources, to test new
technological trends and get access to useful knowledge. In this way they may get
the ability to identify appropriate technology. Research has demonstrated that
testing out new technological trends is important in order to further develop your
business processes [33], and that digital technology can have a direct impact on how
businesses innovate [1].
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Third, we also found that cluster management was also an important driver. Many
of the respondents emphasized that it was easy to get access to the cluster management.
This made it easy take initiatives, for example to make request for training or to
propose topics for cluster seminars. We therefore conjecture that a strong cluster
management is important for initiating and supporting co-creation activities.

We identified two significant barriers. First, competition among the members is a
significant barrier. We saw that informants generally are positive to sharing compe-
tence, but also that a majority of them are hesitant to share strategies or concepts where
time to market is an issue. The literature also emphasizes the perils of sharing
knowledge with competitors, and it may relinquish competitive advantage [18].

Second, most informants did not perceive membership costs as a significant
problem, especially informants from large enterprises. However, the informants that
believed that costs was an issues, felt that there should not be a membership fees for
small businesses. Also, several informants from small enterprises noted that the costs of
participating in cluster activities was sometimes prohibiting small member companies
from participating. This is consistent with the literature, which has demonstrated that
limited human and economic resources can be a significant challenge for co-creation
[6]. Several informants noted that the projects could last a long time, and this would
reduce the interest among the participants. The longer the time between the workshops,
the higher the likelihood would be of members withdrawing from a project [25].

The activities in clusters are usually based on input from its members. Most
informants noted that it was easy to get access to the cluster management, and that it
was easy to propose topics for activities or projects in the clusters. It was generally
perceived that it was a short way from proposing a new topic to set up a project through
a brainstorming session. This can lead to digital innovation through the co-creation of
new products or services [15, 25]. This supports the argument that clusters drive
innovation. Sölvell et al. [33] argue that there are three critical arguments for why
innovation tend to be connected with clusters: (1) the need for incremental reduction of
technical and economic uncertainty, (2) the need for repeated and continuous inter-
action between related firms and specialized institutions (including research and edu-
cation), and (3) The need for face-to-face contact in the exchange and creation of new
knowledge. Our findings demonstrated that the three clusters in this study facilitate
resolution of all those needs.

We saw that the clusters offered the members arenas where co-creation processes
could take place. The clusters would arrange brainstorming events where members
from various topical areas could discuss ideas and solutions related to perceived market
needs, facilitate co-creation projects, and aid in the application for external funding.
Such processes were vital to stimulate co-creation of digital innovation and digital-
ization in all three clusters.

Based on the findings and the discussion above, we argue that co-creation can be an
important avenue for digitalization, digital innovation or digital transformation of
companies. We contend that this is particularly true for the companies that have limited
human and financial resources, such as small and medium sized enterprises. Such
companies have limited resources to implement digital technologies and innovative
business concepts. We therefore see co-creation arenas, such as business clusters, as
beneficial for the digitalization of such companies.
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6 Conclusion

This study has explored how co-creation can contribute to digitalization among com-
panies in business clusters. We found that the co-creation arenas and activities within
the business clusters stimulate and facilitate digitalization among the cluster companies.
The study also addressed the most significant drivers and barriers to co-creation to get a
deeper understanding of the co-creation phenomenon. Co-creation arenas, such as
business clusters, can be very valuable for companies that do not have substantial
resources to devote to innovation activities, such as digitalization and digital
transformation.

This research has several limitations. It was performed in three clusters with a small
number of informants and, therefore, has limited generalizability. Further research
should explore this pertinent issue in other contexts, using the present research as a
basis for subsequent quantitative studies to provide generalizable results. Such results
can contribute to a better understanding about how organizations can co-create with
other organizations in order to innovate and transform, and thus contributing to the
theory on co-creation. This will be particularly beneficial for resource poor organiza-
tions, such as small and medium sized enterprises.
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